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STANDARD PLAN INFORMATION NOTICE 
Physical Facilities Department 
 
 
This notice addresses new information that may be helpful in your work with the meetinghouse standard plan program.  Please 
take time to review the information in order to understand its potential impact on construction work under your stewardship. 
 
 

Date of Notification:  April 16, 2007 

 

Information Title:  

Wood Stain Recalibration 

 

Information: 

To compensate for subtle migrations in color and value that have occurred over time, and to improve the 
consistency of wood stain among commodities, suppliers were asked to recalibrate their wood stains to 
match fresh control samples.  
 
Accordingly, rostrum millwork, doors, and pews received after May 1, 2007, will be in the recalibrated 
stain.  While efforts have been made to ensure that all commodities will arrive in either the “pre-
calibrated” stain or the “recalibrated” stain, there may be instances when they do not.  In these 
instances, the recalibration has been slight enough that commodities should nevertheless coordinate 
just fine even if one is slightly darker or lighter than the other.  
 
PLEASE NOTE:  It is not expected that the wood stain on all commodities will be an exact “match,” nor 
that they will match exactly the enclosed control samples being provided for your reference.  Subtle 
variances between control samples and actual product will always occur due to variances in wood grain, 
quality of wood, and the different staining processes required by different commodities.  It is expected, 
rather, that they will coordinate overall and be close enough in appearance so as not to draw undue 
attention to themselves. 
 
Remember:  Because the color of control samples may change as they age, architects and PM’s should 
request fresh stain control samples when working on new projects rather than rely on old samples 
(samples more than 2 years old).  Requests should be directed to DeeAnn Williams at 801-240-2472 
(williamsdc@ldschurch.org). 
 
Enclosed: 
 

Stain control samples:  LDS 95, LDS Cherry, Oak 110 (distributed to APM’s and PM’s only) 
 
Distribution: 
√     Area Project Managers √ AED Division Copy (Randy Stenson)  DTA Office 
√ Project Managers √ Thomas Stonehocker √ Lyle Sheneman 

 Regional Facilities Managers √ Purchasing Division Copy (Ron Peterson) √ Terry Cano 
 Facilities Managers √ Other _____PM Clerks (SPI only)_______  
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